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TDS Portable Drum ScaleTDS

TDS Portable Drum Scale

 Lifting handle and built 
in wheels for easy moving.

 Platform uses standard (4) 
3 mv/v, 350 ohm load cells 
and stainless steel signal 
trim summing junction box.

 Live rail makes the weighing 
surface even larger than 36”

TRWS Indicator with quick
disconnect, battery and 
AC power adapter


Backlit LCD display with
22mm digits
RS-232 can connect to a mini
printer, label printer
or computer
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TDS platform is made out of industrial weight heavy duty 1/4” checkered thread steel plate baked powder painted. Two built 
in folding ramps are low enough to get the hand truck on with ease. Lifting handle and built in wheels for easy moving. 
Platform uses standard (4) 3 mv/v, 350 ohm load cells and stainless steel signal trim summing junction box. For easy 
leveling, top bubble level is included. Live rail makes the weighing surface even larger than 36”. Adjustable height from 2” to 
4.5”
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TDS-1K

TDS-2.5K

150 lb

150 lb

36”

36”

36”

36”

2”- 4.5”

2”- 4.5”

Capacity

1,000 x 0.5 lb

2,500 x 1 lb

Cell(s)

500 lb

1,000 lb

2,500 lbTDS-5K 5,000 x 1 lb 158 lb

D E

2”- 4.5”

10”

10”

10”36” 36”

4”

4”

4”

.The Totalcomp TRWS Stainless Steel, digital Indicator is compact and easy to setup. TRWS is capable of powering up to 
4-350 load cells, this simple device can handle multitude of functions. Applications for Check Weighing, Accumulation, 
Over/Under and Animal Weighing. A full RS-232 port can transmit data on demand or continuously to match the input 
requirements of a wide variety of peripheral devices including miniprinters, label printers and computers. Size: 4.63”H x 
7.75”W x 3.25”D. Weight: 7 lb. NTEP 13-091 III 6,000 div. AC adapter (110-240V / 9V 800mA) and Ni-MH batteries 
(1.2V/1200mAhx6) included.
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